UNT Geography and the Environment Data & Field Work Scholarship

UNT Geography Master’s students are invited to submit applications for the UNT Geography and the Environment Data & Field Work Scholarship. The principal objective of the scholarship is to defray travel or data acquisition expenses related to master’s thesis research activities. Applicants should expect awards to be around $300, though amounts will depend on the number of applications received.

The award will be oriented primarily to those without other substantial funding. At the time of submission, eligible candidates must be an enrolled graduate student, completed (or completing) two semesters of course work, and have a GPA higher than 3.5

Proposals should be delivered in a single PDF document and should include:

· **Title page:** with name of applicant, address and phone number, title of intended research, starting date and duration of field reconnaissance, and location of research OR description of target dataset;

· **Project Description:** of no more than 800 words (excluding references) indicating proposed data acquisition and/or research-related travel, expected significance, probable research methodology, and plan for IRB approval if relevant;

· **Reference List:** list of cited references not to exceed 1 page;

· **Budget Statement:** of how award will be allocated, e.g. data acquisition, air travel, surface travel, food and lodging, etc. and statement of student’s current funding circumstances;

· **Curriculum Vitae:** Not to exceed 2 pages.

Proposals are due December 2, 2021. Incomplete applications or applications arriving after the announced closing date will not be considered. Notification of the results will be made as soon as possible. The results will be announced in the annual UNT Geography Awards Banquet as well.

Submit proposal to: michelle.hurt@unt.edu (with ‘Data & Field Work Scholarship’ in the email header)

Questions? Please contact Michelle Hurt, email: michelle.hurt@unt.edu